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A real sense of community
Forget the prospect of a metaverse, leave your household chores, turn
off your computer screens and head over to South Park Gardens. This is
what members of our local community have been doing in large numbers
over recent months. Summer consisted of children’s parties, lockdown
puppy meet ups, lively exercise classes, gentle strolls or people just
sitting on a bench in the sunshine admiring the flowers.
The Gardens are simultaneously an oasis of calm and a hive of activity,
somewhere to make and meet friends or to rest and relax. They are
a place where people of any age, sex, race, culture or religion mix
together without confrontation or difference and that is something to be
celebrated. So smile at strangers, watch the squirrels, hug a tree and be
grateful for the beauty of nature in our little oasis within the increasingly
busy Wimbledon environment.

South Park Gardens’ Garden Pavilion
We are pleased that bookings have gradually been increasing since the
Garden Pavilion was reopened at the start of autumn. We are grateful
to Chris and Raquel at Bliss in the Park kiosk for helping with opening
and closing the room for hirers and to longstanding volunteer Jil for
everything else!
The Garden Pavilion has been deep cleaned and extra safety measures
put in place to keep users safe.
We have welcomed back some regular hirers and extended a warm
welcome to some new ones. As before, there is a wide variety of activities
going on. Mah jong, yoga, art, music, lunches for the elderly, Japanese
classes, pottery painting, councillor’s monthly surgeries, charity meetings
and a baking group all currently hire the room and there will also be craft
workshops on a Sunday. A diary of events can be found on the Friends’
website (under Events Calendar). Booking the room can also be done
via the website (under Room Hire).
As before, due to planning restrictions, we are unable to rent the room for
private parties and celebrations, but all community-based activities are
welcomed. More information can be obtained by emailing the Friends on
friendsofsouthparkgardens@gmail.com (use the heading Room Hire).
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Park update
There was less litter over the summer than
usual and most people manage to use one
of the many bins. Party organisers mostly
took their rubbish with them, although there
were a few instances of black bags being
left behind and ravaged by foxes overnight.
Unfortunately there are still far too many
small pieces of plastic scattered in the grass
including balloons and food packaging.
PLEASE take your rubbish home and
recycle what you can, including disposable
masks!
We are in the process of getting quotes for
redecoration of the benches, railings and
kick rails. We are hoping to get some funds
from Merton Council but the Friends also
have reserves put aside for refurbishment.

Annual General Meeting
This year’s AGM took place in the Garden
Pavilion on Tuesday 14th September. It was
well attended and we were pleased to see
some new faces as well as long-standing
supporters.
It was an evening full of gratitude and
praise for the hard work that goes into the
Gardens. Concern was expressed about
electric scooters and bikes being ridden
by adults, neither of which are allowed.
Also, several people complained about the
severe damage being caused to shrubs
and bushes by children climbing on them.
We know this is something the Council’s
gardeners are also unhappy about. There
are some sturdy trees suitable for climbing
so please encourage children to use those
instead.
Everyone at the AGM thought Gardening
Club had done a great job and that the kiosk
had become a valuable resource for the
local community.
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Events, Membership, Volunteers and Donations
We know many of you will have been disappointed by the lack of events this year. We are hoping that things will be
different next year and, as it will be the 20th anniversary of the Friends, we are planning to mark the occasion with a
celebration of some kind. Thank you to everyone who has rejoined the Friends and to those who have made donations.
Membership renewal will take place again in January 2022. We always need more volunteers to help with events, room hire,
administration, website updates and social media so please do get in touch at friendsofsouthparkgardens@gmail.com. It’s
a great way to meet people from our local community.

Website
After many years our existing website now lacks functionality so we are slowly in the process of creating a new one. If
anyone would like to help us, please get in touch.

Home Instead Wimbledon and Kingston
are proud to be partnering with the
British Gymnastics Association and
Friends of South Park Gardens to bring you

Love to Move at
Lunch Club in the Pavilion
Every Monday at 12pm - 2pm
South Park Gardens, Wimbledon, SW19 8PN • £10 per person
Lunch including a sandwich, soup, cake and tea is provided
We are always working on finding ways to prevent isolation and loneliness,
especially within the older community, by having things to really look forward to each week.
This is why we are inviting you to enjoy a chair-based exercise programme, that works to benefit
older people, including those with dementia and mild cognitive impairment, by enabling the left
side and right side of the brain to process information separately. It all helps improve cognitive
function, co-ordination and the ability to carry out daily activities more independently.
This is then followed by some socialising and lunch
overlooking the beautiful views of South Park Gardens.

To book your seat please contact Ellie at Home Instead
on 020 8942 4137 or email ellie.burrell@homeinstead.co.uk
www.facebook.com/HomeInsteadWimbledonandKingston/
www.instagram.com/homeinsteadwimbledon/

The Friends of South Park Gardens is a registered charity, working for the restoration
and improvement of South Park Gardens for the benefit of the community.

“Each Home Instead franchise office is independently owned and operated.”
®
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Aerial Photography
Everyone who has seen the drone footage of the Gardens skilfully put together by Will Hay has been very impressed.
The trustees liaised with Will, who in turn communicated with Merton Council to make sure all the necessary rules and
regulations were followed.
You can watch the video using the link below or QR code to the right:
https://youtu.be/zrOsPivEGdc
Facebook: willhayfilms
Instagram: @willhayfilms
Twitter: @willhayfilms
LinkedIn: will-hay
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Gardening Club Update
We are very grateful to the ever increasing number of volunteers who turn up for gardening activities on a Sunday morning
each week. This summer the Gardens looked better than ever due to their efforts and those of Idverde gardeners Tom and
James.
Throughout the summer there has been a stunning display of hot coloured plants in the Kings Road gate beds, such as
Helenium, Hemerocallis, Geum, Crocosmia, Salvias, Verbenas, and more!
Our priority this autumn is to split plants which have grown too big and move clumps to the outside borders. We are also
creating a second winter border at the bottom of Kings Road. We are planting more tulips to ensure we have another superb
display next spring.
The Council’s bedding plants have also been fabulous this year and complemented the bigger herbaceous beds. We can
only afford to increase the planting in the Gardens with support from yourselves, so please join FSPG. If you would like to
join us on a Sunday morning please just pop along. No previous gardening knowledge is required.
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Bliss in the Park and Bliss Coffee
We are delighted that the kiosk has increased in popularity each month with a large selection of food and drink, an easy
ordering process and recyclable packaging. Chris and the extended Bliss family held a successful community event in
September with a small jazz ensemble and tasty Mauritian food. Another event is planned for December as shown below.
The Bliss Family’s Christmas Party
Sunday 5th December 11am - 4pm
Come along, bring family, bring friends. Let’s make this a Christmas to remember in South Park Gardens.
Join us for Homemade Festive Treats & Jazzy Carols. Support our local Independent Pop Up business stalls bringing you
wonderful handmade gifts for your loved ones. Arts & Crafts Activities for the Children by Fayre & Square, The Priory &
Pelham Primary Schools.
Follow Bliss In The Park https://www.facebook.com/blissinthepark for further information.
Thanks
Chris
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